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Neutron diffraction studies of Nd1ÀxPrxBa2Cu3O7Àd : Evidence for hole localization
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Sintered samples of Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d with x50, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, and 0.30 have been studied by
neutron diffraction, x-ray diffraction, and resistivity measurements. Sample stoichiometry was carefully
checked. Atomic distances within the unit cell and the oxygen content were shown to be almost independent of
Pr doping. Bond valence sums~BVSs! were calculated from the neutron diffraction data assuming either a
constant valence or a mixed valence for Cu and Pr ions. The planar Cu2 valence is independent of Pr doping
and the chain Cu1 valence is roughly constant, while the hole concentration in the planes and chains decrease
with increasing Pr doping for both BVS calculation methods. All together, this indicates that hole localization
on the Nd~Pr! site is a main reason for the decrease of the hole concentration in the planes. A consistent relation
between the hole concentration in the planes calculated from the constant valence method and the depression
of the critical temperature is also obtained, both for Pr-doped Nd-123 and for Y~Pr!-123 studied previously.
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that replacing yttrium in YBa2Cu3O72d
~Y-123! by different rare earth elements usually does
affect superconductivity except for Pr. However, substitut
of Pr for R in RBa2Cu3O7, (R5rare earth! leads to a rapid
decrease of the superconducting transition temperature,Tc ,
and superconductivity is lost for substitution levels,x, larger
than a critical level,xc , which depends on theR ion. xc
'0.67 and 0.32 was observed for Pr-doped Y- and Nd-1
respectively.1 Different qualitative models2–5 have been pro-
posed to describe the suppression of superconductivity by
like hole filling, hole localization, hybridization of Pr with
the electrons in the CuO2 plane, and magnetic pair breakin
due to the Pr magnetic moment. The recent observatio
superconductivity in samples of PrBa2Cu3O7 synthesized by
pulsed laser deposition or by the floating-zone method6,7 fur-
ther complicates the understanding of the role played by
in the suppression ofTc . Inhomogeneous sample properti
found in these samples, and the possibility of Ba on
site,6–8 raises the question how details of the stoichiome
may affect sample properties also for dilute solutions of P
123 samples.

The high-Tc cuprate superconductors appear to hav
common, approximately parabolic dependence ofTc upon
hole concentration in the planes,p. Tc rises from zero at
aboutpmin'0.05 to a maximum,Tc,max at p'0.16 and then
falls to zero at aboutpmax'0.27.9 Another useful approach to
empirically describeTc in high-Tc superconductors wa
found by Neumeieret al. in Y12x2yPrxCayBa2Cu3O72d .3

They suggested thatTc could be described by a parabol
hole doping term and a linear term originally assumed to
due to magnetic pair breaking:

Tc~x,y!5Tc~0!2A~a2bx1y!22Bx,

0<x<0.2 and 0<y<0.2. ~1!
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Here Tc(0) is the maximum possible value ofTc , y and x
represent hole generation by Ca ions and hole filling by
respectively.a is the optimal hole concentration andb is the
fraction of a hole filled by each Pr ion. In Eq.~1!, b is the
deviation of the valence of Pr from13. Later alternative
mechanisms have been advanced.5 However, Eq.~1! remains
a useful empirical summary of the change ofTc with doping
concentration in different 123 superconductors, and has b
used frequently.

With Pr as a doping element of concentration limited
the dilute region of Eq.~1!, it is found thatb is close to
1,3,10–13 indicating that Pr has a valence close to14 and
causes hole filling or localization. Doping with equ
amounts of Pr and Ca on rare earth site is illustrative. T
parabolic term in Eq.~1!, representing charge variation,
then suppressed, andTc is linear in doping
concentration.11–13This is in similarity with the correspond
ing doping of Th41-Ca21 in Nd-123,14 and indicates that a
characteristic impurity effect can be isolated by charge n
tral dopings. Other results suggesting a larger Pr valenc
low concentrations include the observation that features
the x-ray absorption spectra of Y~Pr!-123 ascribed to Pr41

displayed a decreasing intensity with increasing
concentration,15 and the finding that the variation of the av
erage CuO2 plane distance with an average ionic radius
low Pr doping concentrations in Y-~Ref. 16! and Nd-based12

samples could be better described with Pr41 than with Pr31

ions.
A clue to reconciliation between these observations a

abundant results in the literature of a Pr31 state comes from
the observation that most of these latter reports have stu
samples with Pr concentrationx>0.2. In fact, several results
suggest a valence shift at about this concentration. That i
Nd~Pr!-123 the strong initial depression of the Hall numb
with doping was found to flatten out and to become roug
constant above aboutx'0.15.17 In alloy systems where ther
are marked changes in bond lengths with doping, charac
istic changes in structural parameters can be observed,
as in Gd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d where thec-axis length first de-
©2004 The American Physical Society03-1
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creased up to aboutx'0.2, and then increased slowly fo
largerx,18 in qualitative agreement with the variation of ion
radii in the sequence Pr41,Gd31,Pr31. The resistivity
studies by Tomkowicz19 suggested a change of Pr valen
from 41 to 31 at aboutx50.2 in Ho12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d .

A third approach to understanding the role of doping a
changes ofTc is calculations of bond valence sums~BVSs!.
In this method the valence of an atom is taken to be dist
uted between its bonds as further described below. This
proach has been widely used for high-Tc superconductors
e.g., in studies ofTc as a function of hole density in th
planesV-pl , calculated from BVS valences for the plan
atoms.20 A striking example is the closely similar relatio
Tc5Tc(p) obtained with the hole density from BVSs o
from other methods, showing that BVS calculations in 1
compounds can be quantitatively precise.21 It should be
noted however, that the BVS method is a semiempiri
method. Its main advantage is therefore as a sensitive to
give trends rather than absolute values for changing vale
in a set of related alloys.

Neutron diffraction is useful in order to understand t
role of Pr doping on structural and superconducting prop
ties ofR-123 systems. Previous studies in Pr-doped 123 c
pounds can be briefly summarized as follows. In Y~Pr!-123,
Neumeieret al.22 found that the distance between the plan
Cu and apex oxygen positions increased with increasing
concentration and also that the distance between oxyge
oms in nearby planes in general increased. Krameret al.23

showed that a substantial fraction of the Pr ions entered
Nd sites in Nd1.05Ba1.952xPrxCu3O72d . The results for the
doping dependence of the CuO2 plane distance in Ca-Pr
doped Nd- and Y-123, quoted above,12,16 were also based on
neutron diffraction.

The aim of the present paper is to further clarify the ro
of Pr in a 123 host. As noted from the Hall effect in Nd~Pr!-
123 and from thec-axis lattice parameter of Gd~Pr!-123,17,18

a charge filling picture is incomplete. The strong values oB
of Eq. ~1! found for Pr-doped 123 samples also show t
Tc(x) cannot be explained only by charge filling. What is t
nature of the additional depression ofTc? We have studied
this question by neutron diffraction o
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d . Sample preparation and characte
ization, and the measurement techniques are describe
Sec. II, and details of the BVS calculations are given in S
III. In Sec. IV the results and analyses from resistivity me
surements, neutron diffraction, and BVS calculations are
scribed. In Sec. V the main results are discussed and br
summarized. It is found that in addition to the hole filling
low Pr concentration,Tc is depressed due to a continuo
decrease ofV-pl . The structural result suggest that holes
calize on the Nd~Pr! site. The similarity of these results an
calculations for the structurally different Y~Pr!-123 system,
with general results forpmin at Tc50 suggest that hole lo
calization is a common mechansm for depression ofTc in
Pr-dopedR-123.

II. SAMPLE CHARACTERIZATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
TECHNIQUES

Samples of Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d , with x50, 0.05, 0.10,
0.15, 0.20, and 0.30, were prepared by standard solid-s
01450
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methods. Starting materials were high purity Nd2O3,
BaCO3, CuO, and Pr6O11. The samples were pressed in
pellets and calcinated at 900, 920, and 920 °C in air w
intermediate grindings. They were then annealed in flow
oxygen at 460 °C for three days and the temperature
finally decreased to room temperature at a rate of 12 °C/

The samples were characterized by x-ray powder diffr
tion ~XRD!. The XRD patterns were recorded in a Guinie
Hägg focusing camera using CuKa radiation with Si as an
internal standard, and the photographs were evaluated
microdensitometer system.24 This is a sensitive technique fo
detection of impurity phases with an estimated sensitiv
level of a few percent of crystalline impurities. The XR
results for Pr-doped Nd-123 samples displayed a sin
phase orthorhombic structure at all doping levels.

The electrical resistivity was measured with a standard
four-probe method. Electrical leads were attached to
samples by silver paint and heat treated at 300 °C in flow
oxygen for half an hour, which gave contact resistances
order 1–2V.

Neutron diffraction measurements were performed at
Swedish research reactorR2 in Studsvik. This instrument is
equipped with a double monochromator consisting of
~220! surfaces of two copper crystals, which gave a wa
length 1.470 Å. The neutron flux at the sample position w
about 23106 cm22 s21. The powdered samples were plac
in 6 mm diameter vanadium tubes, and data were collec
with 35 3He detectors which scanned a 2u range of 4.00°–
132.92° in steps of 0.08°.25 Structure refinements were pe
formed with the Rietveld method26 using the FullProf soft-
ware and the orthorhombic space groupPmmm. Refinements
were performed both with anisotropic and isotropic displa
ment parameters at the chain oxygen sites, while isotro
parameters were used at all other atomic sites. For struc
refinement most atomic positions were considered to be f
occupied, with the exception of the chain oxygen O1, and
O5 position along thea-axis direction, in order to registe
any oxygen disorder and to determine the oxygen concen
tion.

Particular attention has been paid to the atomic occupa
on the Nd and Ba sites. The samples withx50 and 0.30
were examined in a scanning electron microscope equip
with an energy dispersive spectrometer~EDS!. No impurities
were observed. The analyses indicated a constant ratio
tween the Ba and Cu contents on the different spots inve
gated and consistent results between the two samples
ied. There is no evidence from EDS for Pr and Nd on a
site. However, it should be mentioned that in the analyse
the x50.30 sample, the relative Nd and Pr content sligh
varied although their sum was constant.

In the Rietveld refinements, the Nd and Pr occupat
factors on the Nd site,nNd(Nd) andnPr(Nd), were refined
with the condition that there was no vacancy on the Nd s
i.e., nNd(Nd)1nPr(Nd)51. The possibility of Pr occupancy
on the Ba site was also investigated,27 as well as the Nd
occupancy on the Ba site in a similar scheme, for thex50
sample.

For easy reference to structural notations a unit cel
shown in Fig. 1. Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show typical neutron
3-2
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NEUTRON DIFFRACTION STUDIES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 014503 ~2004!
diffraction results of Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d for x50 and
0.30, respectively, displaying single-phase compounds.28

III. BOND VALENCE SUM „BVS… CALCULATIONS

The bond-valence sums of atomi is calculated from the
empirically found relation between the bond strength a
bond length,

Vi5(
j

sj5(
j

exp@~L02Li j !/0.37#, ~2!

wheresj is the valence of an individual bond, and the sum
over all neighborsj.29 L0 is the length of a bond of a uni
valence, andLi j is the actual bond length between atomi
andj. L0 was taken to be 1.600, 1.679, 1.70, and 2.154 Å
Cu11, Cu21, Cu31,20,30 and Pr41,12 respectively. For the
other atomsL0 was taken from Ref. 31.

It was pointed out that the copper bond valence sumVCu2
and the oxygen bond-valence sums (VO2 and VO3) are not
independent variables,20 and one should consider

V1562VCu22VO22VO3,
~3!

V-pl521VCu22VO22VO3,

whereV1 is the preference for distribution of holes on ox
gen sites relative to copper sites, andV-pl is the hole density
in the CuO2 planes.

The hole density in the chains,V-ch was also calculated
according to

V-ch5VCu12VO13nO12VO53nO5. ~4!

nO1 andnO5 are the occupancy numbers of the two possi
oxygen sites in the chain layer.

Two methods were used in the oxygen BVS calculatio
The first one is a constant valence~CV! method.20 In this
method, Tallon20 and Cavaet al.32 used only Cu21 and Pr31

in calculating the oxygen BVS. The second method ta

FIG. 1. The crystal structure and atomic notations
NdBa2Cu3O72d . Buckling angles are defined byw2 andw3 .
01450
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mixed valences~MVs! into account.12,33 The BVS for oxy-
gen was calculated by allowing Cu11, Cu21, Cu31, Pr31,
and Pr41 valences. This gave somewhat higher valences t
for the CV method. In the MV method,sj in Eq. ~2! for the
CuuO bond was obtained bys(Cu)5s(Cu13)r 1s(Cu12)
3(12r ) with r 5VCu22 for VCu.2, and for VCu
,2:s(Cu)5s(Cu12)r 1s(Cu11)(12r ) with r 5VCu21.
Further, s(Pr)5s(Pr14)r 1s(Pr13)(12r ) with r 5VPr23
for PruO. The bond valence between oxygen and rare e
position in, e.g., Nd~Pr!-123 is then s(R)5s(Nd)3nNd
1s(Pr)3nPr, wherenNd andnPr are the occupancies of N
and Pr at the rare earth position, respectively. With respec
the clear results that Pr is 4 valent at low doping concen
tions with an apparent shift to13 abovex>0.15 we give
preference to the CV method. However, both methods w
used as a check on the BVS calculations.

f

FIG. 2. Neutron diffraction results for Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d

with ~a! x50.0 and~b! x50.30. The position of the indexed line
and the differences between observed and calculated intensitie
shown below the main panels.
3-3
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IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSES

A. Resistivity measurements

The temperature dependencies of the resistivity,r, for the
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d samples are shown in Fig. 3. Th
scale forr was obtained by taking into account the poros
of sintered samples with an estimated correction of the m
density of 12%.34 Pr doping results in a larger normal sta
resistivity, a lowerTc and a change from a metal-like to
semiconductorlike behavior at low temperatures and h
doping concentration. As shown in Fig. 4, the room tempe
ture resistivity,r290 K, of these samples increases almost l
early with increasing doping level forx<0.15 and increase
faster for largerx. The results suggest a simple impurity e
fect for x<0.15, wheredr/dT is constant at room tempera
ture, and a weakening metallic state at largerx where

FIG. 3. The electrical resistivityr vs temperatureT for
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d with 0<x<0.30. Inset: The measuredTc vs
hole doping for Pr-doped Nd-123. The solid curve is a fit to Eq.~1!.

FIG. 4. The room temperature resistivityr290 K, vs hole doping
x. Pr reduces (x,0) and Ca increases (x.0) the number of holes
Data for Ca doping in Nd-123 samples have been taken from
36. The solid line is a guide to the eye. The error bar illustrates
uncertainty, which is almost entirely due to errors in the geometr
form factors of the samples.
01450
ss
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(dr/dT)290 K decreases. These observations are in agreem
with a schematic picture35 for the variation of the density o
states around the Fermi energy with doping concentrat
With increasing Pr content the Fermi energy moves towa
the localized part of the band at the tail of the density
states, and with further doping it enters the localized part
causes the conductivity to strongly decrease. This chang
consistent with a decreasing hole concentration in the pla
which is described later. The linear change inr290 K at low
doping level is also in agreement with observations
Ca21-doped Nd-123,36 as illustrated in Fig. 4 by the simila
behavior on the hole-doped side.

Tc defined from the midpoint of the resistive transition
shown in the inset of Fig. 3. Equation~1! with y50 was
fitted to these data, which gaveB5205 K in good agreemen
with B in related work.12,35 When the linear term2Bx
52205x was subtracted from the observedTc of the Pr-
doped samples, the resulting concentration dependence oTc
is paraboliclike up tox<0.15 as illustrated by the ope
squares in Fig. 5. This parabola has the formTc(K)594.58
2612(0.04820.91x)2 (K), confirming a Pr valence close t
14 ~3.91! at low Pr concentrations. At larger Pr concentr
tions there are deviations towards a slowerTc dependence on
doping concentration supporting a limit for pure Pr41 doping
in Nd-123 of aboutx'0.15. The position of the maximum o
the parabola in Fig. 5 suggests that our pure Nd-123 ha
overdoping of holes of 4.8% per 123 unit cell.

B. Neutron diffraction

The Rietveld refinements of the neutron diffraction p
terns of the Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d system including struc-
tural parameters, atomic positions,z, along thec axis, occu-
pation numbers,n, isotropic temperature factors,b iso ,
anisotropic temperature factors,b i i , for the chain O1 posi-
tion, and oxygen content,d, are listed in Table I. TheR

f.
e
l

FIG. 5. Superconducting transition temperatures for Pr- and
doped samples vs hole doping. For Pr, negativex indicates electron
doping. For the Pr-doped samples, the observedTc has been cor-
rected for the linear term of Eq.~1! by subtractingBx (x,0,B
5205 K). The solid curve is a fit of Eq.~1! with y50 andB50.
Data for Ca doping in Nd-123 samples have been taken from R
36.
3-4
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TABLE I. Structural parameters for Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d . The relative position along thec-axis, z, the occupation numbern, the
isotropic temperature factor,b iso , and the oxygen deficiency,d, are given. For O1, anisotropic temperature factors were used on the
exp@2(b11h

21b22k
21b33l

2)#. The Nd~Pr! site occupancies were refined with the constraint that the Nd site is fully occupied. The nu
in the parentheses are the estimated standard deviation in the last digit.

x ~%! 0 5 10 15 20 30

a ~Å! 3.8628~2! 3.8617~2! 3.8602~2! 3.8584~2! 3.8602~2! 3.8579~2!

b ~Å! 3.9134~2! 3.9145~2! 3.9160~2! 3.9156~2! 3.9188~2! 3.9183~2!

c ~Å! 11.7525~7! 11.7453~8! 11.7434~8! 11.7342~7! 11.7368~7! 11.7324~7!

V ~Å! 177.66~2! 177.55~2! 177.52~2! 177.28~2! 177.55~2! 177.35~2!

Nd b iso~Å
2! 0.23~5! 0.31~6! 0.22~6! 0.26~7! 0.36~6! 0.30~7!

n 1 0.951~4! 0.902~4! 0.851~4! 0.802~4! 0.701~4!

Pr n 0 0.049~6! 0.098~6! 0.149~6! 0.198~6! 0.299~6!

Ba z 0.1815~3! 0.1817~3! 0.1813~3! 0.1811~3! 0.1811~3! 0.1809~3!

b iso~Å
2! 0.37~6! 0.43~7! 0.34~6! 0.41~6! 0.40~6! 0.43~6!

Cu~1! b iso~Å
2! 0.75~6! 0.83~7! 0.69~7! 0.73~7! 0.72~7! 0.75~7!

Cu~2! z 0.3493~2! 0.3495~2! 0.3493~2! 0.3493~2! 0.3497~2! 0.3494~2!

b iso~Å
2! 0.43~4! 0.40~4! 0.44~4! 0.40~4! 0.44~4! 0.48~4!

O~2! z 0.3709~3! 0.3716~4! 0.3719~3! 0.3716~3! 0.3725~3! 0.3728~3!

b iso~Å
2! 0.63~7! 0.81~8! 0.69~8! 0.72~8! 0.79~8! 0.78~8!

O~3! z 0.3716~4! 0.3717~4! 0.3721~4! 0.3723~4! 0.3726~4! 0.3726~4!

b iso~Å
2! 0.66~7! 0.69~7! 0.70~7! 0.70~7! 0.77~7! 0.76~7!

O~4! z 0.1579~3! 0.1578~3! 0.1580~3! 0.1580~3! 0.1580~3! 0.1583~3!

b iso~Å
2! 0.82~7! 0.69~8! 0.70~8! 0.67~7! 0.66~7! 0.66~7!

O~1! b11 0.048~5! 0.059~6! 0.046~6! 0.047~6! 0.056~6! 0.050~6!

b22 0.006~4! 0.017~5! 0.007~4! 0.008~4! 0.009~4! 0.008~4!

b33 0.0023~5! 0.0021~6! 0.0022~6! 0.0025~6! 0.0026~6! 0.0019~6!

n 0.950~5! 0.968~7! 0.952~6! 0.974~6! 0.967~6! 0.960~6!

O~5! n 0.056~5! 0.067~6! 0.048~6! 0.046~5! 0.064~6! 0.062~5!

d 20.006 20.035 20.000 20.020 20.031 20.022
x 2.35 2.31 2.16 2.17 2.19 2.14
Rp ~%! 7.93 9.13 8.87 8.50 8.52 9.20
Rwp ~%! 8.86 9.61 9.34 9.30 9.41 9.46
Rexpt ~%! 5.77 6.32 6.35 6.30 6.35 6.47
RBragg ~%! 2.24 2.68 2.65 2.62 2.50 2.79
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values andx factor, giving different measures of the quali
of fits, are small and indicate a good quality of the analys

The results for Pr and Nd occupation on Nd sites show
that the Pr/Nd ratio was close to nominal values forall
samples. This is not expected if some Nd and/or some
would have entered the Ba site. This result in Table I
strong support that our samples have the stoichiometry of
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d formula. Since it has been suggest
that Pr substitution on Ba site causes the destruction
superconductivity,37 we further investigated this issue by r
finements including the Ba-site occupancy.27 Within two
standard deviations in the result fornPr(Ba), there was no
indication from our refinements that Pr occupies the Ba si
For thex50 sample, replacingnPr(Ba) by nNd(Ba) and al-
lowing nNd(Nd) to vary freely, the results similarly showe
no evidence of Nd on the Ba site. It can furthermore be no
that from studies of Nd1.05Ba1.952xPrxCu3O72d it was in-
ferred that Pr behaves similarly to other rare earths on the
site.23 The contention of a depression ofTc due to Pr on the
Ba site therefore does not seem well supported.
01450
s.
d

Pr
s
e

of
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d
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We briefly summarize our findings indicating the expect
sample stoichiometry. No impurity phases have been
tected in our sensitive x-ray experiments, or in the ED
analyses, indicating the correct overall composition for
123 samples. No evidence is found from the Rietveld refi
ments of Pr entering the Ba site or, for thex50 sample, for
Nd on the Ba site. This is further supported by the refin
ments on the Nd site, which showed a Pr/Nd ratio close
the nominal one for all samples. Finally, the EDS analy
indicated that the Ba/Cu ratios in the 123 phases of t
samples was constant over the investigated sample are
agreement with the other structural investigations.

As seen in Table I all lattice parameters vary slightly w
doping with the largest change of thec-axis lattice parameter
This is in contrast to Pr-doped Y-123,22 where the largest
changes are in thea- andb-axis parameters. The orthorhom
bic distortion, defined as (b2a)/(b1a), increases with dop-
ing in Nd~Pr!-123 in contrast to Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d .22 As
can be seen in Table I, theb-axis lattice parameter increase
and thea-axis parameter slightly decreases up tox50.15 and
3-5
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is constant at higherx. On the other hand, in Y~Pr!-123 the
a-axis lattice parameter increased faster than
b-axis-parameter.22

The Cu1-O4 and Cu2-O4 distances have been consid
to be important for the charge transfer between chains
planes. Figure 6 shows a comparison of these distance
Pr-doped Nd-123 with published results for Y~Pr!-123.22

When Pr replaces Nd in Nd-123, the apical oxygen at
O4 remains stationary~Table I! and the Cu2-O4 distanc
decreases slightly while the Cu1-O4 distance is alm
constant. As can be seen in Fig. 6, these distances ch
more strongly and in the opposite direction
Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d , which suggests a different carrier di
tribution between planes and chains. Smaller variations
atomic distances in Nd~Pr!-123 are generally found whe
comparing with corresponding calculations for Y~Pr! 123
from data in Ref. 22.

Small changes in the doping dependence of structural
rameters which are suggestive of a Pr41 valence at low con-
centrations can be discerned also in Nd~Pr!-123. Figure 7
shows the distances Nd~Pr!-O2, Nd~Pr!-O3, O2-O2, and
O3-O3 vs the Pr doping concentrationx. All these distances
decrease with increasingx, as expected from the muc
smaller ionic radius for Pr41 than for Nd31, but not expected
for Pr31 which has an ionic radius slightly larger tha
Nd31.38 Similarly, there is a contraction of thec-axis lattice
parameter with doping at smallx in Table I, reflecting the
smaller Pr41, which flattens out atx>0.15, consistent with a
change of valence towards Pr31.

The large differences between the results for Pr dopin
Y- and Nd-123 are noteworthy. In Ref. 22 the measureme
on doped samples were limited tox>0.2, and Pr is therefore
likely 3 valent. In part these differences can therefore
understood from ionic size factors. The ionic radius of Pr31

is only 2% larger than for Nd31, but 11% larger than for
Y31,38 and a stronger doping dependence of structural
rameters in Y-123 can be expected. However, other dif
ences noticed above, such as the different doping de
dence of the orthorhombic distortion, are not read
understood in this picture.

It has been shown that superconductivity inR-123 com-
pounds is lost when the buckling angle of the CuO2 plane

FIG. 6. Cu1-O4 distance for Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d ~d! and
Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d , ~j! ~left scale!. Cu2-O4 distance for
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d , ~s! and Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d , ~h! ~right
scale!. Data for Y based samples have been taken from Ref. 22
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becomes smaller than a critical value of about 6.35°.39 Here
the buckling anglesw2 and w3 are defined as in Fig. 1
Chmaissemet al.40 observed a clear scaling betweenTc and
buckling angle,w2 , with both quantities displaying a maxi
mum at the same oxygen content, 72d, for different doping
levelsx, while Tc increased andw2 decreased for increasin
x. They concluded that the observation of a maximum in
buckling at the maximum ofTc vs 72d, indicates that a
structural response competes with superconductivity w
the composition was changed to increaseTc . We found that
the buckling angle of the CuO2 planes for
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d increases with increasing Pr conce
tration up tox'0.15. At largerx-values deviations are ob
served~Fig. 8!. We also note that the highestTc occurs for
the pure sample with the smallest buckling angle, which is
agreement with previous results.40–42

Some results of the neutron diffraction experiments
briefly summarized. Structural distortions with Pr substi
tion in Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d are small. The position of the
apical oxygen atom does not depend on the Pr doping c
centration. The atomic distances between Nd~Pr! and oxygen
atoms decrease with increasing Pr doping concentration,
the buckling angles of the planes increase up tox'0.15. The
occupation of O1,nO1, and O5,nO5 are constant within
0.01. Overall, the oxygen content was roughly constant.

C. Bond valence sums

Bond valence sums were calculated with the constant
lence and mixed valence methods described in Sec. III. W
the CV method we considered a Pr valence14 at x<0.15
and13 for x.0.15 using different lengthsLo for these two
valences in Eq.~2!. In the mixed valence method differen
valences for Cu~11, 12, and13! and Pr~13 and14! were
used for the calculation of the oxygen BVS. The results
both BVS calculations are shown in Table II. Error estim
tions are shown in several cases. Similar estimates were
tained for the other compositions. Some trends for increas
Pr doping are the constant and near constant Cu2 and
valences, the small decrease ofV1 , and the decrease o
plane and chain charge concentrations.

In both calculation methods, the total hole concentrat
in the planes,V-pl and chains,V-ch, have similar doping

FIG. 7. Nd~Pr!-O2, Nd~Pr!-O3, O2-O2, and O3-O3 distances v
Pr doping contentx for Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d .
3-6
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dependencies, decreasing with an increasing Pr conce
tion. However, the actual values for the MV method a
smaller than for the CV method. We also recalculatedV-pl
with the MV method for YBa2Cu3O72d with 0.05<d
<0.65 using data from Ref. 32. It was again found that
trends in BVSs were stable, while the actual values w
smaller for the MV calculations than for the CV results.

Another method to estimate the hole concentration in
planes is the universal relation between the room temp
ture thermoelectric power,S290 K andV-pl , which was found

FIG. 8. The buckling angles in the Cu-O plane vs dopingx. w2

andw3 are defined in Fig. 1.
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by Obertelli et al.43 For comparison, results forV-pl esti-
mated from measurements ofS290 K for the same samples,44

have been included in Table II. It can be seen that th
results agree qualitatively with the BVS calculations with
similar trend ofV-pl vs x. The actual values are more unce
tain. For the pure sample, the estimate ofV-pl from S290 K

was 33% and 60% larger than obtained from CV and M
methods, respectively.

As can be seen in Table II, the Cu2 valence is constan
possible small increase in the BVSs for O2, and O3 for
creasingx, and the tendency for a weak decrease ofV1 ,
support that there is no hole localization on oxygen eith
BVSs for O4 and Ba are, within error bars, roughly consta
The Cu1-O4 distance is almost constant~Fig. 6!. There is
thus no evidence of charge transfer between a chain
plane. These results suggest that a likely reason for the
crease ofV-pl is the localization of holes on Nd~Pr! sites. In
this process the valence on the Nd~Pr! site will increase
somewhat, in agreement with the results in Table II. T
should be distinguished from the model of the CV calcu
tions, where a decrease of the Pr valence from14 to 13 is
imposed atx50.15 to describe the valence change. This
lence change has, overall, a rather small effect onV-pl , as
seen by the limited differences between BVS results in
CV and MV calculations, and by the fairly smooth results
V-pl as a function ofx, with no apparent discontinuity atx
50.15.
umbers in

TABLE II. Bond valence sums~BVS! for the different atoms in Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d with the constant valence method.V-pl V-ch and

V1 give the average hole density in the plane, chains, and preference for distribution of holes on oxygen sites, respectively. The n
the parentheses are the estimated errors in the last digit~s!. For comparison several BVS results calculated with the mixed valence~MV !
method are also given.V-pl(S) denotes an estimate obtained from the room temperature thermoelectric power.

x ~%! 0 5 10 15 20 30

Nd 3.037~9! 3.065 3.088 3.095 3.120 3.137
Ba 2.152~11! 2.163 2.143 2.162 2.150 2.145
Cu1 2.292~6! 2.356 2.283 2.331 2.345 2.295
Cu2 2.117~2! 2.114 2.112 2.118 2.102 2.110
O1 1.750~1! 1.748 1.756 1.764 1.758 1.768
O1 ~MV ! 1.791~1! 1.798 1.795 1.810 1.806 1.811
O2 2.018~12! 2.032 2.035 2.043 2.039 2.049
O2 ~MV ! 2.035~13! 2.047 2.049 2.057 2.057 2.070
O3 2.013~14! 2.025 2.028 2.039 2.033 2.042
O3 ~MV ! 2.029~14! 2.039 2.041 2.051 2.050 2.062
O4 1.932~5! 1.934 1.936 1.942 1.933 1.938
O4 ~MV ! 1.963~6! 1.970 1.965 1.976 1.968 1.968
O5 1.781~1! 1.780 1.789 1.798 1.793 1.801
O5 ~MV ! 1.825~1! 1.834 1.831 1.847 1.842 1.845
V-pl 0.087~18! 0.057~20! 0.049~19! 0.037~19! 0.030~19! 0.019~20!

V-pl ~MV ! 0.054~18! 0.028 0.022 0.010 20.005 20.022
V-pl(S) 0.131 0.121 0.116 0.109 0.103 0.093
V-ch 0.524~6! 0.528 0.517 0.508 0.503 0.488
V-ch ~MV ! 0.483~6! 0.476 0.477 0.460 0.453 0.446
V1 20.148~18! 20.170 20.175 20.200 20.174 20.201
V1 ~MV ! 20.180~18! 20.199 20.201 20.226 20.209 20.242
Tc ~K! 92.2 84.3 72.8 59.7 57.7 21.9
3-7
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From Table II it is further found thatVO1 and VO5 in-
crease slightly with increasing Pr doping, whileVCu1 fluctu-
ates. In terms of Eq.~4!, the decreasingV-ch is thus domi-
nated by the increasing O1 and O5 BVSs. The fluctuation
VCu1 can be seen to correlate with the fluctuations in oxyg
chain occupancy,nO1, from Table I. This is expected from
the bonding relations and illustrates the sensitivity of
BVS calculations.

It is interesting to compare these results forV-pl with Pr-
doped Y-123. Neutron diffraction results fo
Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d at x50, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 1, have bee
published,22 and we have made BVS calculations from the
data.22 Figure 9 showsTc vs V-pl for Pr-doped Y- and Nd-
123. The results from the MV calculations show a simi
trend as those from the CV method but are somew
smaller. For both calculation methods and both alloy syste
the results are qualitatively similar with a strong decrease
Tc for decreasingV-pl . For CV calculations, the preferre
method,Tc for both Y- and Nd-based-123 falls to zero fo
V-pl in the interval 0.02–0.05, in fair agreement with th
lower limit pmin of the range of hole concentrations in th
planes,p, where superconductivity is observed,9 as briefly
described in Sec. I.

As mentioned, bond lengths changes often have oppo
signs in Nd~Pr!-123 compared to Y~Pr!-123 and are signifi-
cantly smaller in magnitude for the Nd-based alloys. Hen
it is difficult to identify any particular bond length of speci
importance for the change ofTc with Pr doping in these two
alloy systems. BVS calculations, on the other hand, se
changes in weighed sums of bond lengths in an alloy se
Our results show that BVS calculations can identifyV-pl as
such a crucial parameter in alloy systems with markedly
ferent doping effects on bond lengths.

The preference for holes to go to the oxygen ions in
CuO2 plane,V1 , was linearly correlated by Tallon20 to the
maximum attainableTc in a particular system. From th
BVS results~Table II!, V1 decreases with decreasingTc .
The trends for both types of BVS calculations are similar
that expected for optimally doped ceramic samples.20 How-
ever, the slopedTc /dV1 is much larger~about twenty times!
for Pr-doped Nd-123 than for several systems studied in R
20. In contrast the data for Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d

22 indicate
that V1 remains essentially constant.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The problem of the depression ofTc in
Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d has been studied by neutron diffra
tion and BVS calculations on sintered samples. In this int
sively debated field of study, concerns have been raised
about sample stoichiometry in Pr-doped samples, and a
the reliability of semiempirical results from BVS calcula
tions. Particular attention has therefore been paid to th
points. Structural investigations and characterization w
made by x-ray diffraction, EDS analyses in a scanning e
tron microscope, resistivity measurements, and Rietveld
finements of site occupancies. The results showed phase
samples of the expected stoichiometry. In particular, no e
dence was found of Ba on Nd sites, nor of Pr on Ba site. T
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trends of the BVS results were checked by using two mod
the CV and MV methods, and in addition by comparing w
calculations made from published structural results22 for
Y12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d .

It was found that charge depletion in the CuO2 plane is an
important mechanism, and the structural results further s
gest that this occurs by hole localization on the Nd~Pr! site.
The qualitative similarity between all four calculations su
ports the consistency of our BVS analyses.

In the literature on Pr-doped superconductors, propo
tions of depletion of mobile charge in the CuO2 plane, and
localization, have been made before. Three recent exam
are the following: Thampiet al.45 concluded from studies o
electrical transport and magnetic properties thatTc is de-
pressed in Pr-doped Eu-123 due to the hole localizat
From analyses of resistivity results Tomkowicz19 suggested a
hole trapping mechanism all the way to the critical conce
tration of x'0.6 in Ho12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d . From analyses
of the thermoelectric power in terms of different semiemp
ical models, we suggested46 that charge localization is an
important contribution to theTc depression in charge neu
trally doped Nd(CaxPrx)-123.

In the present paper we have used a generalized appro
taking into account both hole filling and hole localizatio
Hole filling takes place at low concentrations, and is arres
at the apparent valence shift of Pr41. This is modeled in our
BVS calculations in the CV method by taking the Pr valen
to be 41 up to x50.15 and 31 for larger x. The range for
hole localization is found from the calculations. The resu
show a progressive depletion of planar charge for increas
Pr concentration for both Nd~Pr!- and for Y~Pr!-123, over the
range fromx50 up to close to the critical Pr concentratio
xc , whereTc disappears.xc is about twice as large in Y~Pr!-
as in Nd~Pr!-123. Yet our results forV-pl at xc in the CV
method ~0.02–0.05! agree qualitatively for both alloy sys
tems, and are also in agreement with previous results forp in
other alloy systems.20,47

FIG. 9. Tc vs V-pl for Pr-doped Y-123~circles! and Nd-123
~squares! for both BVS calculations. Typical error estimates of th
BVS calculations are shown by a bar for some data points. Co
sponding data for Y-based samples have been calculated from
from Ref. 22.
3-8
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The similarity between these results and those calcula
for V-pl from the MV method place further emphasis on t
importance of charge depletion in the planes, and shows
this result is also found without an initial assumption abo
the Pr valence at small dopings. However, for the M
method the agreement with other estimates ofp is lost, thus
supporting the preference of the CV calculations. In fact,
agreement between previous results and our CV results
V-pl(x5xc) in two alloy systems with widely different dop
ing dependencies of the bond lengths as well as with la
differencies inxc , suggests the picture that charge deplet
in the planes is a general mechanism for depression ofTc in
Pr-doped~R!-123.
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